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IN ALDEN MEMORIAL The Tech News THE ARTS SOCIETY Presents " WEST SIDE STORY" 
Vol. LIV Worcester, Mas .. achusetts, Wednesday, March 4, 1964 Number 17 
J P COMMITTEE Renowned Poet will 
. ~~!~!E~·~;~~~~~ Speak at Assembly 
April 17 have been long under-
FOR CENTENNIAL way and are presently nearing 
completion. With little more than 
FUND CHAIRMAN six ~eeks left to go, all members 
of the Prom Committee are an-
Philip M. Morgan, Worcester ticlpatl.ng a huge success. 
Industrialist who was chairman The names of the orchestra and 
of trustees of Worcester Poly- Saturday night entertainment 
technic Institute for nine years, will be officially announced in 
will be national general chair- two weeks. Both stand near the 
man of the college's Centennial top of thelr respective fields, and 
Fund, the first phase of a ten the committee is confident that 
year, $23.8 million, development they will be top-notch aUrae-
program. Uons for the weekend. 
The development plan will be- The Saturday night show will 
gin with W.P .I.'s Centennial ob- be run much the same as last 
servance. The founding will be year's was. The entertaining 
commemorated with a series of group will appea1· at the Wor-
events starting In the fall. cester Auditorium on April 18, 
Wayne E. Keith, '22, of Brock- 11964 with a choice block of seats 
ton present chairman of trus- reserved for students of Worces-te~, wbo announced Mr. Mor- ter Tech. Reduced price ~ckets 
gan's selection, also said that !or the show will be obtamable 
Raymond J . Forkey, '40, of Hoi- only on the W.P .I. campus and 
den, Worcester manufacturer, will only be available when buy-
will be national vice-chairman. lng a Junior Prom ticket. The 
Mr M b b T b combined ticket price for both . organ as een a ec . 
trustee sinee 1949, and the third nights wlll be the lowest 1t bas 
b f hi f 11 • di t ever been for a W.P.J. Junior mem er o s am y tn rec 
II t th 11 Prom. In addition, the block of ne o serve on e co ege cor- . . . 
r b d u d his bo d seats obtamed 1s m an even bet-por~ ton ~ar · n er ar ter location than last year's were. 
chairmanship, W.P.I. underwent With th 'dd d b fit ' t · 
. . ese a e ene s 1 1s 
the most Slgruficant period of de- h d th 1 th . ope at more peop e an ever 
velop:nent in Its hJstory. A de- ill tt d d j ,, T b' bi 
velopment drive of $5.5 million w a en an en °.1 ec s g-
was extended to $S.S million and gest wnd best formal weekend. 
concluded with the gift. of a new 
chemical engineering and cbem-
l.stry building !rom the Olin 
Foundation. Construction on this 
building is presently underway. 
Olin Hall ol. Physics, Morgan 
and Daniels Halls (dormitories), 
Keven Hall (civil engineering), 
and tbe first phase of a Field 
House, were built; a nuclear re-
actor facility and materials en-
gineering laboratories were estab-
lished; Boynton Hall (administra-
tion), Atwater Kent Laboratories 
(electrical engineer ing), and Sal-
iabury Laboratories (chemical 
engineering) were renovated 
during his board chairmanship. 
Mr. Forkey, a mechanical en-
gineering major, was a four-sport 
athlete as a W.P .l. undergrad-
uate. He Is president of his class 
and of the general alumni asso-
ciation. He bas been president of 
B~n and Rochester-Genesee 
(N.Y.) alumni chapters. He was 
! chairman for four of his six years on the AlurnnJ Fund Board. In his comments today on Worcester Tech's plans and asso-
ciation with them, Mr. Morgan 
uld, "A ten-year development 
proeram with an over-all goal of 
23.8 million dollars is an ambi-
tious undertaking today for any 
amall college. Ambitions, bow-
ever, for this worthy l.nst.itution, 
are born out of a sense of purpose 
rather than a desire !or gran-
deur. Worcester Polytechnic In-
rtltute's first century of history 
Is indeed a story of the realiza-
tion of a high sense of purpose. 
As this Institute now stands on 
the threshold of the next century, 
such ambitions for the future are 
most assuredly worthy of Jts 
past. But, even beyond this, 
Tech's Centennial Fund, which 
will be the first phase of thls 
development program, is not 
only a worthy projection of its 
Continued on P•te 6 
MUTUAL SPEAKER 
SERIES DISCUSSED 
The exchange of ideas oh simi-
lar problems often broadens at-
titudes and clarifies Issues. U 
two comparable schools discuss 
their problerus, dU!erent insights 
to their problems are developed 
for both schools. 
After the Tech Senate meeting 
on the evening of Monday, Feb. 
24, representatives of Holy Cross 
College with Fr. Walter Shea, 
S.J., met with members of the 
Tech Senate. The problems dis-
cussed were mutual concern 
about cheerleaders and speakers 
at assemblies. 
According to a reputable 
source, the general feeling was 
that a meeting of the cheerlead-
ers themselves would be the most 
eUecUve means of approaching 
their problems. 
Detinlte progress was made 
toward some type of co-opera-
tive program for obtaining as-
sembly speakers. Father Shea, 
faculty advisor of the Cross and 
Scroll assembly program at Holy 
Cross, was in favor of a unified 
eUort on the part of both schools 
to procw:e speakers of national 
prominence. Through a mutual 
arrangement, speaking engage-
ments would be more attractive 
financially and would bold more 
appeal by scheduling lectures at 
both schools. The feeling of the 
Tech Senate was favorable, es-
pecially considering the increas-
ing expense of speakers, as evi-
den~d by Clark's d.ropping their 
evening fine arts series. 
The program supported by the 
Senate was an Informal working 
agreement with a schedule of 
periodic meetings. At these meet-
Continued on P ... 4 
Louis Untermeyer, the famous 
poet, editor, critic and anthologist 
will appear on Thursday, March 
5, 1964, In Alden Memorial as 
the featured speaker at the Col-
lege Day Assembly. With some 
fifty volumes to h1s credit, Louis 
Untermeyer Is one of the great-
est names In contemporary liter-
ature. 
Widely acclaimed lor his serv-
ice to American letters wlth the 
publication of "Letters of Robert 
Frost to Louis Untermeyer", Mr. 
Untermeyer has disclosed for the 
first time the revealing sell-por-
trait Frost painted of tbe man 
behind the publlc figure he be-
came. He bas also provided an 
enduring record of an intimate 
literary friendship. "There are 
times when I think I am merely 
the figment of Louis' Imagina-
tion." Tbls remark was once 
made by Robert Frost. 
LOUIS UNTERMEYER 
Louis Untermeyer was born in 
New York, reared and, he llkes 
to say, "mlseducated" toere. ln 
a jewelry manufacturing plan,t In 
New Jersey, be became succes-
sively an oUice boy, a salesman, 
and finally, manager. At thirty-
seven, alter a few years abroad, 
be ClnaUy left the business to de-
vote hls entire time to w riting. 
Proof of the wisdom of this 
move lies in the ever-lncreaalng 
number of literary successes be 
bas since turned out. 
Assemblage Challenged 
By Socialist Leader 
Norman Thomas, former leader 
of the Socialist Party in A.meri-
ca, spoke before a large crowd of 
Interested students and faculty in 
Alden Memorial last Thursday. 
The elderly gentleman spoke with 
youthful wit on the three major 
problems with which this gener-
ation is faced today: those of 
race relations, poverty, and the 
threat of war. 
Mr. Thomas opened his speech 
by stating that be had no desire, 
and had no intention of indoc-
trinating his audience In the so-
clallam for which he stands. He 
said that his main Intent was to 
throw out the problems with 
which the people of America are 
faced today. He noted that these 
crises were greatly di!ferent from 
those which bothered the popu-
la~ of a generation or two ago. 
Tbe first problem which be 
discussed is one which Is causin_g 
a great deal of trouble through-
out the country today: that of 
race relations and civil rights. 
Mr. Thomas said that the problem 
has been caused by the fact that 
"we have been hypocrites" in our 
dealings with the negro situation. 
It is a problem that was brought 
on by the white man, he said, and 
the responsibility for solving it 
is In the white man's hands. "We 
owe a debt to the Negro" and it 
ls our duty to pay It off. 
The second problem which he 
touched upon is that of poverty 
and the "cold war economy." 
"Poverty," he said, "on which 
we now have a declaration of 
war, Is located in specific parts During World War n he was 
of our country, such as In the associated with the Office of War 
coal mining area, and It Is main- Information as senior editor of 
ly because unskilled labor jobs publications and writer ol foreign 
are becoming more scarce.'' He radio broadcasts. Early In 1944 
also stated that a good deaJ of he was transferred to what was 
our problems are because we are perhaps the largest publJcation 
existing on a cold war economy. venture ever attempted ln the 
" We have to solve anemploy- United States. This was the 
ment," he said, "in the face of Arlmed Services Edition, a non-
the fact that this is a cold war profit organJzation, whJch pro-
economy which is essentially vided the Army and Navy with a 
wasteful and which is a dlfflcult package unit o f forty new titles 
situation from which to extricate every month-130,000 copies of 
ourselves." He concluded his each title-a total of slx million 
statement of tbe problem by say- books every thirty days. 
ing that It Is "a disgrace to us 
that in such a rich country as 
ours we have such rampant pov-
erty." 
The third andJast problem with 
which Mr. Thomas challenged his 
audience was that of the threat 
After the war he engaged in 
various editorial schemes, the 
most ambitious of which was the 
supervision of a large aeries of 
record albums reflecting the 
growth of culture in America. In 
o1 nuclear war. "War," he ex- his capacity as Editor-In-Chief of 
plained, "is the oldest institution the culture progress of Decca 
of mankind." He noted how the Records--a position he resigned 
general character of war bas in 1955 to devote more tlme to 
changed with time, and then writing- he developed the pro-
pointed out that the type of war gram as a cross between sheer 
with which we are now faced is entertainment and the textbooks 
extremely dangerous not only to of tomorrow. 
one country but also to the en-
tire world. Indeed this relationship, which 
"The mean religion of the began ln 1915 and lasted nearly 
world Is natlon.~Hsm," Mr. Thorn~ 50 years, was a unique one ln the 
as explained, a.nd ;;-e have a history of American poetry, for 
anarchy of nations. He went '<as one reviewer pointed out) 
further to say that war Is no so- Untermeyer pre.sented a version 
Iutton to this because freedom o! Frost to the American public 
and peace would simply not be through his anthologies and pro-
derived from a war. Going fur- vided the older poet wJth a lin e 
ther he gave his views of the into the literary world of his 
Continued on Pqe 6 time. 
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EDITORIAL 
Possibly the greatest opportunity for education outside 
the classroom presents itseU once a week to every student of 
this college- the event being the College Day Assembly. It is 
a chance for a change of pace and, at times, entertainment. Its 
most important function is to stimulate thought in areas out· 
side of the technical curriculum. The opportunity to use this 
assembly period to full advantage has been open to the Tech 
Senate since the College Day Assembly tradition began. 
Only recently has the opportunity been exploited. The 
present assembly committee bas presented Norman Thomas, 
Robert Welch Thomas Atkins, Hudson Hoagland and this 
Thursday, Lo~is Untermeyer. Plans call for other speakers 
and events including an art exhibit and a labor-management 
debate. The committee has endeavored to present programs 
featuring people involved in politics, current events, art, and 
literature, and has as its goal the presenting of all subjects of 
interest to college students. 
T E C ri NEWS 
------------------ -----
,cuu ... 
I COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
The Cosmopolitan Club will 
hold Its meeting for the month o! 
March this coming Thursday at 
the New International Center in 
the YWCA Building In Worces-
ter. Featured will be a film on 
winter sports. 
A& tor the future, the annual 
International Supper Is sched-
uled for the .month of April at 
the home of Vice - President 
Price. 
DEBATING CLUB 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
HELP OR HELL. I the total effect Is brought down 
To the Editor of th Tech News: to a low level by . repeated en-
e trance of cartoons 10 poor taste, 
Congratulations on your ed l- redundent, or no sig:nlficance or 
torlal "Help or Hell.'" The cause value, and or some articles that 
which you espouse Is not only at best can be called only high 
the right one but indeed the only schoollsh (for example the recent 
one possible i! the fraternity sys- article on cheerleaders - a sub-
tern Is to endure. ject that had been totally ex-
As regards the actlvltlet of the hausted, and particularly the pho-
Inte.draternlty Council, 1 am con- ny caption on the accompanylnc 
vinced that the Council must In picture), articles showing phony 
the future assume more power "profoundness'' and a snJde attl. 
and control over the activities of tude. 
the member chapters. I have soone These features tend to make 
specific reasons for this beUef the paper as poor as it was pre-
but would rather not have them vtously, but now in a diUerent 
appear in print. However I shall manner. Instead of being blah, it 
be happy to state them to any- Is now full of redundancy, hyper-
one willing to ltsten. criticism (attempting, of course. 
Incidentally It was very natter- to be provocotive) and snide ar. 
lng to read a reference to a letter ticles, amounting to pure trivia. 
which I wrote to the Tecb New., We are sure that the editors can 
a year ago. I thought that had fill a newspaper without resortJnc 
long since been consigned to ob- to articles of absolutely no slg-
Thls year's national debate 
topic: "Resolved, that the federal 
government should guarantee an 
opportunJty for higher education 
to qualified high shchool grad-
uates," focuses attention on one o! 
the most hotly contested subjects 
of our times, federal aid to edu-
The committee bas complete freedom in their selections cation. 
of subject matter. Not so on other campuses! The students Debate training stresses tbe ne-
bave proved themselves mature in their choices and they ':"er- cesslty of analyzing both sides of 
it much praise. The committee along with its new advisor, an Issue. This year's team, in a 
Professor Romeo Morruzzi, feels that all issues should be prt>- desire to broaden their back-
llvlon. nJflcance--or no value. 
Yours truly, Fred Sif! 
C. K . Schelfley Barry Kadets 
Chairman, Interfraternity 
Councll 
d ground In the field of federal aid DEGENERATING PAPER 
sented, no matter how controversial. The qualification is, an to education, has sought to de- To the Editor: 
with this we agree wholeheartedly, that the subject matter be velop the ability to debate in 
of an academic nature. switch side competition. Conven-
NOTICE 
On March 12, the I.E.E.E. will 
present a lecture on Extra High 
Voltage Research. Mr. J . C. John-
son, Director of tbe General Elec-
tric Voltage Research Plant at 
Pittsfield, Mass., will be the guest 
speaker. As a part of hls talk, 
Mr. Johnson will show a twenty 
minute film entitled: Problems of 
Lightening, Corona, and Radio 
Nolse. The meeting will be held 
from 7-9 P.M. In the Atwater Kent 
Lecture HaJl. The public Is ln. 
vi ted . 
Tbe assembly committee is appointed by the Tech Senate tlonal debating matches two 
President from Senate volunteers. It is our hope that students teams, one af!irmatlve and one 
negative. with each team retain-
It was a mature undertaking 
wben the Tech News changed 
from an Innocuous and dull pa-
per into an Interesting and pro-
vocative Corum for all opinions 
This type of newspaper Is valu-
able to the school and to the stu-
dent body for lt stimulated 
thought, participation, and spirit. 
will give serious thought to thJs year's elections. This is the lng its stand on the topic through-
only way to get responsible and dynamic people on such com- out the several rounds of debate. 
mittees. In a switch side debate the two 
To have to coerce students to attend these assemblies man teams must be prepared to 
b d Th · e ltb of knowledge to be gained debate either side of the debate seems a sur . ere IS w a . . I topic. 
through these most informative programs and ensumg dis- on December 7, the debate 
cussions. The opportunity is there. DSS team traveled to Emerson Col-
lege In Boston where they were 
The last two Issues of the paper, 
however, have degenerated con-
siderably. Although there are sev-
eral fine pieces In these lssuea, 
It was noted In the Tech of 
be drafting men In the 21 year 
MlT that the selective service will 
old bracket at the end of the 
year. As a result every '6-' grad-
uate will have to choose between 
the Army and eraduate school. 
No longer wlll graduate students 
have the chance to of one year 
oU between graduation and grad-
uate school. Tht. Is al110 the case 
with those who leave school !or 
a year. 
Operation H aystack. a beneficiary 
o.f WCC's annual fund drive, is 
administrated in cooperation with 
Yale-In-China and is believed to 
be the first English Instruction of 
lts klnd In South East Asia. 
pitted against other colleges from 
New England In the novice divi-
sion. 
On Friday, February 14, It was 
oU to Coh ... -nbla College Inter-
national Debate Tournament in 
New York City for a switch side 
debate, the first varsity competi-
tion of the season. Aside from the 
four members of the team, Dr. 
Roettger of the chemistry depart-
ment and Pete Chutoransky, a 
former membl!r of W.P.I.'s debat-
Ing society, participated In the 
tournament as judges. Dr. Roett-
ger, coach of the team, has 
brought Invaluable knowledge of 
the technique of debating to Wor-
cester and has been a tremend-
ous source ol Inspiration through 
hJs dedication. The tournament 
brought together schools from all • 
over the eastern half of the 1 
United States and f'Ven one team I"" 
from Canada. . 
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Two students of Boston Uni-
versity, Jllllet Leher and John 
Henry won the International 
House of Pancakes pancake eat-
In& contest. Together, they 
downed 367 pancakes In a half 
an hour to win a trip to Eng-
land. John, eating 3 pancakes at 
a time, in lour minutes ate four 
stacka of 18 pancakes each whlle 
on hJa way to eating 248 pan-
cakes. Janet ate 119. There were 
three teams In the Cleld whose 
oUicials were members of the 
Boston Bruin hockey team. 
To quote the Trinity Tripod, of 
Trinity College In Hartford, 
Conn., "The number of rolls 
thrown in the Freshmen "Dining 
Hall glves us a subtle clue that 
all Is not well amongst the fresh-
men with respect to their dietary 
needs." It goes on to say that 
there have been 47 rlots and 376 
petitions striving to get Increased 
porUoru of meat with their aneals. 
Plana are presently belng for- I' 
wnlated for upcoming debates. ! 
On March 13 and 14 the New ===========~~~=========~===-== En&Iand Forensic Conference 
Springfield College Is Initiating 
a Springfield Colle1e Bowl which 
will consist of members of clubs, 
classes and dormitories. The ques-
tions will cover categol"les sub-
mitted by the faculty . These 
competing teams will be in-
formed of the categories In order 
that they may prepare for the 
selected topics. 
Five seniors and one junior of 
Williams College have been 
chosen to assist In H ong Kong 
wel!are activities and teach an 
Intensive English course at New 
Asia College as this summer's 
delegation In Operation Haystack. 
It appears that another tech-
nical school will also appear on 
the G.E. College Bowl. The Illi-
nois Institute o! Technology will 
appear on the program on April 
26 In an effort to win the $1500 
scholarship grant. 
Springfield College was recent-
ly the recipient of an unusual 
gift, the home of Art Linkletter, 
the noted television personality 
and author of Kids Say Ute Dun-
dest Thlncs. The house is val-
ued at $250,000 and Is an out-
right gift to the school. 
The New Hampshire recently 
covered a craze among Its coeds 
In ear piercing. This fad seems to 
be spreadj ng rapidly across the 
campus of UNH. Moreover, lt 
W M noted that most of the girls 
were piercing their ears them-
selves. While most o! the girls 
freeze their ears to do this, It was 
pointed out that one did not 
freeze her ears to have it done. 
However, she did have two shots 
of whiskey after each ear was 
finished . 
Festival will be held at Emenon 
College. Bealdea the four rounds 
of conventional debating, several 
other fields will be open to par-
ticipants Including extempora-
neou, speaking, oral Interpreta-
tion of prose and drama, and 
original oratory. The Seventh 
Annual New York University 
Forensic Festival Is set for April 
24 and 2!5. Only one two man 
team, prepared for switch slde 
debating, Is eligible to enter from 
any college. Aside from four 
rounds on the national debate 
topic, there will be two rounds 
each of persuasive speaking and 
after dinner speaking. 
Debate training encourages 
lmpartJauty and objectivity and 
Ia of considerable value In future 
llle. The Debating Club wishes 
to urge students Interested in 
debating to attend any of their 
meetings. Meetings are held 
every Wednesday at 4:00 on the 
second floor of the chemistry 
building In room 213. I 
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Engineers May Seek To Learn New Skills 
"The Nation's need for scient!- leagues at Raytheon laid oU re· 
Iic and technlcai manpower Is cently,'' Mr. Ferra.r says. His job 
mosl urgent. EngineerJng, pbys- there is plasma r esear ch, a r ei-
leal science, and mathematics alively new science not related to 
graduates are among those in the familiar blood component. It 
greatest demand. New develop- involves finding ways to geL energy 
ments In our private economy, from super-hot gases, and Mr. Fer-
the expansion ol research and rar says an understanding of aero-
development In aU sectors of the nautical as well as electrical en-
economy, and our space and de- glneering has become necessary in 
£ense programs have created the this work. 
demand." - W. Willard Wirtz His effort to safeguard his em· 
Secretary of Labor ployment is no alar mlst precaution, 
To the Editor: 1 evidenctJ from many quarters in-
die-ales. 
Jteprlnted by Parmlulon from the Manpower Commission. A Sperry 
January 20 WA.L.L STREET JOURNAL Gyroscope spokesman adds, "The 
a d t r elocate all but 135 of swing to incentive-type contracting ~~"~;~gin~! 500. . definitely, af!ects stockpiliing of 
Proble at Boeing engineers. 
Boeing Co. m won't discuss en- Despite rece~: tightening up, 
gi neering layoffs publicly, but prlv- howeve~, stookpahng Is by no means 
ately its personnel departmenl is yet a lhmg o! the past. 
urgently writing other corporations Drafts men to Stlesmen 
trying to find jobs lor those dis- A recent study of the National 
missed. Sources close to Boeing Committee on Employment of 
estimate 1,500 engineers have been Youth, a non-profit employment re· 
trimmed at its Seattle facilities search group in New York, esti· 
since August; jobs have been found mates only about half of the coun· 
at other Boeing plants for only ttY's engineers actually are em· 
Declining DenMnd about 350 of the 1,500. Chief cause ployed "in engineer ing work; the 
International Business Machines 
Corp., heavily dependent on en-
gineers, maintains a massive, rapid-
ly expanding work-study program. 
Some 1,200 IBM engineers and 
scientists currently attend universi· 
ties across the country, from .Stan· 
ford In Cali.fomla to Syracuse in 
New York State, taking courses 
leading to a master's degree. The 
employes study 40 technologies, 
ranging from electrical engineering 
to physics. As recently as seven 
years ago, only 334 ffiM personnel 
participated and only 18 techno-
logies were studied. 
The above quote Is a tYl>ical one 
appearing in major newspapers 
and publications across the coun-
try every day. The public Js being 
saturated with information on the 
demand for engineers, the need 
to produce more engineers, and 
the brilliant future of the "elec-
highly skilled technicians stands Dyna-Soar space glider program. £rom draftsmen to salesmen." 
Demand for engineers and other ' of the slash: Cancellation of the r est are acUng in many capaciUes, 
at only 65% ol the 1961 average, American Bosch Arma Corp's Despite ils big cutback. Ameri-
mM rapidly mounting education 
bill suggests the attention the com-
pany is paying lo upgrading its em· 
ployes. The bill has soared 180% 
since 1958, more than twice the 
gain in ffiM's gross domestic In· 
come in the sam e period. tronic age.'' These Brave New World techniques have succeed-
ed in duping the public at large 
into believing that engineers are 
being sought by the millions and 
that the financial remuneration 
invol ved is just slightly short or 
colossal. It Is most unfortunate 
that this atmosphere also per-
vades the undergraduate body 
here at Tech . The students have 
the Impression that once they ac-
quire their degree, they will be-
gin their careers as a company 
president, lmmediately earn $50,-
000 a year, buy a T;hunderbird, 
marry that beautiful blonde, buy 
a Frank Lloyd Wright original, 
and then play Walt 'Disney and 
live happily ever after. Well, this 
j l!St Isn't going to happen, and 
it's tlme to take a more specula-
tive look at the engineering pro-
fession. 
Engineering ls an exacting field 
which Is constantly changing and 
in which succe.ss is measured by 
only one yardstick- your ability 
to produce! It Is a tenuous pro-
fession in which senlorlty knows 
no security; lt Is a rapidly chang-
ing profession which requires the 
progressive e ngineer to spend as 
much as :SO % of his time in 
school; and It is a profession 
based on the proposition that the 
cold war will remain tn its pres-
ent nebulous state (or that Burt 
Lancaster will never succeed in 
changing the script to 7 Days In 
Ma7). or course all of the above 
statements are widespread gen-
eralities. Therefore, in order to 
substantiate the substance of this 
article, which, by the way, Is de-
signed to give the student a more 
comprehensive picture of his 
chosen profeulon, I would like 
to present the following article 
which was taken from the front 
page of. the February 20, 1964 
~Jtion of the Wall Street Journal 
-Carl YoungiJWl 
Demand Soltena, Layoffs Moun' 
Defense Vutbaeb Blc Factor 
Firms Curb Stoekplllnr 
By ALFRED L. MALABRE, Jr. 
St•H Reporter of 
The W•ll Stnet Joum•l 
reports Deutsch & Shea, Inc., a division in the past year has cut can Bosch's Arma division still has 
New York-based technical man- engineering employment at its "many engineers performing lower-
~wer consu1tant. The 65% fi~u.re plant near Garden City, N.Y., by grade technicians' work," an of!i-
as the lowest on record smce 804, leaving only 616 engineers on clal says. "We must try to preserve 
Deutsch & Shea's monthly "demand the job. Many of those laid off per- as much of our capabilities as pos· 
index" was started in mid-1960; formed guidance works on missles sible, in case things suddenly turn 
the index is based on the volume of that the Government no longer around." 
help-wanted advertising in tech· wants in large supply. On top of the Government 
nical journals and newspapers Some extremely seasoned and squeeze, the demands of fast-
across the land. respected engineer s were swept changing technologies are spurring 
Engineering salaries also suggest from the employment ranks in the many engineers, such as Ray-
a slackening o£ demand. Since 1960, Arml reduction. "J'm 54 years old. Lheon's Mr. Ferrar, to return to 
studies indicate, salaries for be· with 30 years experience," says Ed- school. Result: 14% more en-
ginning engineers have r isen less ward Keonjian, among the most gineerlng doctorates were awarded 
than 4% annually, on average, far senior of those released. " I never in 1963 tnan the year befoJ'e and 
below the average yearly increase w:>UJd have believed I'd be out the master's count rose by 8%; 
of about 8% in the mid-1950's. hunting Cor a job." Mr. Keonjian , bachelor awards fell about 4%. 
"There's no question that the whose long list of credentials in- perhaps reflecting undergraduate 
market for engineers has softened eludes aulhorsh1p of a leading book awareness that the demand for en-
considerably," says Carl Frey, ex- on electronics. has been more for- gineers bas been softening. 
Gain in Connecticut 
University administrators report 
a rush of engineers back to the 
classroom. "We have 560 engineer-
ing students, sent to us by various 
companies, taking evenlng courses 
leading to a master's degree; that's 
over 25% more than we had last 
year," says Mr. BrQI')Well at the 
University of Connecticut. '1The 
companies are paying all or part of 
the expense in each instance; most 
employers now clearly recognize 
the need for continuing the educa· 
tion of thelr technical personnel." 
ecutive secret&TY of the Engineer- lunate than many of hls former Noting t he whirlwind technolog· 
ing Manpower Commission, a non- Arma colleagues, however; he re- ical pace, Arthur B. Bronwell, Uni- · At MIT's Cambridge, Mass., cam· 
profit arm of th e Engineers Joint cenUy landed a new job at Grum- versity of Connecticut dean of en- pus, ground will be broken later 
Council aimed at promoting more man Aircraft Engineering Corp., glneering, says. " An engineering this year for a $5 million advanced 
effective use of engineers. "The whose force of engineers, contrary student of 10 or 15 years ago com- engineering center, to be paid for 
man who hasn't kept up with tbe to the trend in many companies, is ing back to college now would · through an Alfred P. Sloan Founda· 
latest development is in trouble.'' rising. hardly know what's going on.'' tion grant. The center will provide 
Mr. Frey ticks off a list of emerg- "It's just plain nonsense to talk Even ancient engineering dis· "continuing education for seasoned 
ing engineering technologies tbat about a shortage of engineers," says clplines now demand space-age engineers," says Harold S. Mickley, 
includes not only Mr. Ferrar's plas· Mr. Keonjian, clearly wor.rled by know-how. Example: The recently named to direct th program. Mr. 
ma, but also such es~teric fields as his recent brush with unemploy· named head of the department of Mickley hopes the center will be in 
lasers, masers and bio-engineering, ment. naval architecture and marine en- " fuiJ operation by 1966; about 300 
to men tion only a few. Increasing Government use of gineering at the Massachusetts ln- engineers will move through the 
Impact of Defense Cutbacks " incentive-type" contracts is com- stitute of Technology is, of all program in a year, and their t ui· 
Defense spending cutbacks are a pounding the impact of defense cut- things, an aeronautical engineer. I tion presumably will be paid by 
major factor in the demand slow- backs, some observers say. "There was a time when it was their firms." 
down. President Johnson's recet Under such contracts, companies a relatively simple matter to study Many companies are setting up 
budgetmessage calls for a $1.3 bil· bid competitively for Government about ships," says an MIT admln.is- r etraining programs at plant loca-
tion cut in defense expenditures jobs much as they would In private trator. "Now you get into jet pro- tions. At a luncheon next week, for 
next fiscal year. And, although the IndustrY. U the company winning pulsion, nuclear reactors and all '!xample, E. Donald Gittens, an 
message indicates a sUght rise in the contract does the job at less ex· sorts of amazing things." American Bbsch vice president, 
space spending, a McGraw-Hill pense than originally estimated, it Some Pay Own Way will hand ''diplomas" to 100 Arma 
Publish ing Co. survE>y Issued this receives a bonus; conversely, if Many engineers are paying their division engineers, the first grad-
month finds that industrY's space costs go above the original esti- own way back to the campus. Cary uates of a new 17-week "technical 
outlays will sink 12% this year, a mate, penalties are applied. Fcrrar 's presence at college, for in· education program" conducted at 
sharper decline than in an yother Previously. the Government re- stance, is voluntary; with the help the division's facilities. Two bun· 
of the 23 business categories lied largely on "cost-plus-fixed-fee" of a NASA grant, he will pay the dred more of the division's r emain-
polled. contracts, under which it would pay education blll him!ielf and hls Ray- ing engineers will participate in 
"From 60% to 70% of the na- the cost of the job, plus a pre- theon salary has been suspended. the second session of the program, 
tion's approximately 900,000 en· detennined extra fee. Such con- Still other r etrainees are return· which will commence shortly. Sub· 
gineers are tied directly or indi- tracts encourage a "complacent at- ing at full salarY to the campus on jects reviewed range from "ad· 
rectly to defense and space work," titude toward cost reduction," says "work-study" assignments, tinanced vanced transistor circuit design" to 
estimates Mr. Frey. an official of Marlin Marietta by t heir companies. "digital computer systems." 
Defense spending, o1 course, Corporation. 
could suddenly spurt ii the Cold 90% by 1966? 
War heats up. In the meantime, By 1966, about 90% of all de-
however, here's what's happening fense procurement will be on an 
to engineers in several defense- incentive basis, estimates FNlnk 
oriented companies: Coss, a Deutsch & Shea vice presi-
Sperry Rand Corp.'s Sperry Gyro- dent. And, be notes, " the effective· 
scope division recently furloughed ness of incentive contracts is also 
100 engineers. the first such layoff being studied by NASA," the Na-
in the division's 54-year history. tional Aearonaotics and Space Ad-
Tied almost entirely to Government ministration. 
business, Sperry Gyroscope sliced l Use of incentive contracts, among 
its total e mployment to 6,000 from other things, will prompt more 
32,000 right after World War D, firms to trim "stock-piled'' en-
Want to save plenty 
on your Easter trip? 
Write to this man. 
Right now. 
Carl Ferrar recently returned to but dismissed no engineers. gineers from their staffs, Mr. Coss 
the classroom far "retraining." Republic Aviation Corp. has re· predicts. By such stockpiling, com-
Who Is this man? Sheraton's College Relations Director. Good man to 
know if you're taking a trip this Easter or any other time. He can give 
you a lree Sheraton Student I D or Faculty Guest Card. With your Card, 
you can luxuriate at any of the 90 Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns 
around the world at special low discount rates ... even in single rooms. 
Save even more with 2 or 3 in a room. Group rates for clubs and teams. 
For more information and your ID card, write to: 
No d isplaced coal miner, 26-year- leased 240 engineers, most of them panies employ more engineers than 
old Mr. Ferrar has a master's de- aeronautical, just since Jan. 1. Re- they really need, keeping the ex-
gree in electrical engineering. But public builds the F-105 fighter- tras busy on drafting and other 
he nevertheless feels he needs bomber, which Is being phased out chores that can be done by less 
more education to keep a fum bold by the Air Force. highly trained technicians. 
on h is research job at Raytheon , Radio Corp. of America's defense ''The old cost-plus-fixed-fee ~-
Co. So he's now on leave from the electronics division has furloughed rangement encouraged comparues 
electronics company, seeking a doc· some 500 engineers in the past to prove their. capabilities .by ~e 
torale in aeronautical engineering year at its Camden and Moores· number of enganeers and scientists 
a1 the University or Connecticut's 
1 
town, N.J., facilities. By r etraining they kept on their staffs, In the 
Sl IITS campus. many oi them for other engineering hope of being assigned contrac~s," 
''l've seen several of my col· jobs, however , the company bas says Mr. Frey of the Englneenng 
College Relations Director 
College Relations Dept., Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington 8, D.C. 
Sheraton Hotels ~ Motor Inns 
Coast to coast In U.S.A.; In Hawaii; Canada; Nassau; Jamaica : 
Mexico; Puerto Rico: Vene:ruala; tel Aviv, larael. 
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DEAN'S LISTI 
FIrst Semester 1963·1 964 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING AND 
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT 
HIGH HONORS 
Senior Chemlc~l Englne•r 
laccorluo, Edward P. 
Senior Chemists 
Boyle. Thomas M. 
Maroni, VIctor A. 
Spencer, John A. 
Junior Chemlcel Engineers 
Bachelder, Philip J. 
Dowless, Robert K. 
Kerr. Donald L . 
Sundberg, Donald C. 
Jvnior Chemist 
Tibbett$, Donald L. 
Sophomore Chemlcel Engineers 
Edmands Russell W. 
Geelnn1 Brendan J . Jouben, James I. 
Sturtevant , Bruce E. 
Sophomore Chemists 
Carrt-lra, Lionel A. 
Finn, Ronald D. 
Pearson, Donald J . 
HONORS 
Sen ior Chemical Engineers 
Chaudhary, Krishnakumar v. 
Dushku, Victor A. 
Gendron, David L. 
Hopper, Thoma$ G. 
Juhola, Bruce M. 
Killian, Eugene S. 
Knudson, James C. 
LaJoie, Michael s. 
Lunkau, Walter E., Jr. 
Macko, Jobn C. 
Pa rzucbowskl, Richard S . 
Senior Chemist 
stone, Frank E. 
Junior Chemlcel Engineers 
Barone, Nicholas J ., Jr. 
Boraks, Steven N. 
Rudnick, Stephen N. 
Schwaber, David M. 
Shapiro, Michael D. 
Sweeney, Eugene G., Jr. 
Junior Ch~ltts 
Fairman, Kenneth R. 
P.lerce, James W. 
Zeronsa, WlUiam P. 
Zlnk, Eric W. 
Sophomore Chemical Engineers 
Bowen, John W. 
Stone, David R . 
Zipfel, Roger J. 
Sophomore Ch~lst 
Lauterbach, John H. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
HIGH HONORS 
Seniors 
Barone, Marlin R. 
Bodwell, Arthur R. 
King, Daniel S. 
Krusas, James J. 
Massie. Walter w. 
Juniors 
Benham. Frank A. 
Jostl, John J . 
Sophomores 
Carrara~ Antho.ny S. 
Pastic, o~oseph J . 
Sefe,riadls, John P. 
Freshman 
Larson, Alan E. 
1 
·Seniors HONORS 
-:Anderson. Kurt D. 
Camera, John D., Jr. 
Juniors 
Arcart, Thom.as P . 
Collette, Peter R. 
Johnson, Kenneth E. 
H:urst, (;leon P . 
Rvan. Philip B. 
White, Dean K 
Wll~;on. John T . 
Sas»homOf'es 
McCarthv, Donald E. 
TAts!. Ronald A. 
ELECTRICAl. ENGINEERING DEPT. 
HIGH HONORS 
Sen ion 
Fenner, Peter R. 
LaCava, Joseph L. 
O'Brian, Stephen G. 
Peura. Robert A. 
Potvin, Alfred R. 
Ryder, Donald E. 
Sroka, Paul J . 
Juniors 
Baron. Bernard 
Rice, Peter K. 
SPEAKER 
Continued' from Page 1 
ings, Ron Green and Don Foley 
planning committee from the 
Tech Senate, would discuss possi-
ble speakers with representatives 
from Holy Cross. 
The philosophies of both pro-
gra.ms were discussed and the 
opinion was that many speakers 
can be tied into the program. It 
was noted that only on speakers 
would this program be applied. 
A prominent member of the 
Tech Senate felt that the WPJ 
assembly would suffer no reli-
gious slant since the speaker 
must be mutually agreeable to 
both schools for him to be mu-
tually obtained. Speakers such 
as Norman Thomas, head ol 
American socialists, Robert 
Welsh, founder of the John Birch 
Society, and Thomas Atkins, of 
the Boston NAACP chapter, who 
have appeared at Tech and 
speakers as Norman Cousin, edit-
or of the National, Review, Rev. 
Martin Luther King, and Robert 
Frost, who have spoken at Holy 
Cross, would have been of inter-
est to both campuses. 
Dtckey, Arthur l\f. 
Hart, John T. 
Hunnicutt, Charles F. 
Lee Thomas R 
McCormiek, Peter £ . 
MUdonlan. Harry A.t.. Jr. 
Oberbeck. Peter E. " · 
Ochs, Harry T ., Ul 
Sophomores 
Behn, WUIIam H . 
Belanger, Brian N. 
Jo' nrgo, George., Jr. 
Foley Donald H. 
Formica, Stephen J . 
Kopchlk, John, Jr. 
Malnatl, Paul R. 
NedzelntLsky, Oleg V., Jr. 
Sweet, Allen A. 
Freshm1n 
Me nezes, William A. 
HONORS 
Seniors 
Arko, Roger L. 
Borgeson, Frederick 0 . 
Briefer, Dennis K. 
Briggs, Terry A. 
Gaffney, James E. 
Grace, Samuel K. 
Gross, Alan R. 
Johnson, Raymond G., Jr. 
Lemone, Louis A. 
Mittleman, Steven D. 
Newman, Thomas B., Jr. 
Palmer. Robert W. 
Pearson, Carl R. 
Schoenmann1 Charles F . Signori, Dav d T., Jr. 
Swanson, William T., U 
Swiger, WUliam R. 
Varnum, Robert T. 
Ward, James c .. Jr. 
White, Robert F. 
Wyner, Elllot F. 
Juniors 
Berger, Marvin S. 
Brown, Kenneth W. 
Henrickson, John F ., Jr. 
Durkin, Charles J . 
Kaplan, Gerald 
Luber, David B. 
lllaln, James S ., Jr. 
Schlee, Robert D. 
Sberry ,H'oward 
Wha,rton, William H. 
Wrtgbt, Hallett A. 
Sophomores 
Bouchard, Roland C. 
Braun, John J . 
Cocci, James A. 
Dolan, Robert B. 
Fish, Andrew J., Jr. 
Foster, Christopher G. 
Harrington, Stephen T. 
Heywood, Jeffrey E. 
Moran, AnsoJI B. 
Mortimer, Thomas J . 
0'ConneiJ4 R aymond G., Jr. Passaro, ~oseoh N., Jr. 
Petrie, John M . 
Potter, Geoffrey 
Segal, Jay A. 
Shepard, George N. 
WUson, David E. 
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
HIGH HONORS 
sen iors 
Frenette, Robert A. 
Hull, Larry G. 
Old:dey, Jam.es W. 
Trombl, David H. 
Walt, David H. 
Junior 
Dolbow, Wllllam J . 
Sophomore 
Elko, George M. 
HONORS 
Seniors 
Kaput, James J. 
Myers, Myron G. 
O' Keefe, John T. 
SJif, Frederick H. 
Juniors 
Belvllle, Robert C. 
Clayton, David. S. 
Humphrey, George L . 
lophomottt 
Scalzi, Robert J . 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPT. 
HIGH HONORS 
Seniors 
Adams, David 0 . 
Alm,y, Christopher R. 
Fiugel, Charles W. 
Karvey, Slepben A. 
Megathlln, Earle, Jr. 
THEo~s 
Luncheonette 
Quick Breakfast, Lunch or 
Dinner 
'Orders Put Up to Take Out' 
3 MINUTES FROM CA<MPUS 
151 Highland Street 
PL 2-9578 
TECH CLEANERS 
AND TAU.ORS 
129 HIGHLAND ST. 
3 HR. CLEANING SERVICE 
SHIRTS LAUNDERED 
All Work Done on Premises 
TECH NEWS 
·---- -- - ------
---------------
Sprague, Euge ne N. 
Juniors 
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT Bergeron, Char les F. 
Bohlin, Robert A. 
Brown, Richard N. 
Cavallaro, Robert E. 
Nystrom, James B. 
West , Anton J ., Jr. 
Sophomores 
Crowell, Douglas H . 
Kokernak, Robert P . 
Laprade, Albert A. 
Llsauskas, Robert A. 
Piasecki, Richerd J . 
Swers, ltonald 
HONORS 
Seniors 
Anderson, Douglas W. 
Angelovlch, AiberL C. 
Croce, Anthony 
Eriksson, Richard H. 
Kaszeta, William J. 
Kla£stad, Jon 0. 
La(l.nanen, David H. 
Llllenthal, Paul A . 
Monk,s, David E. 
Owlett, Harr y L. 
Phillips Wllllam R. 
Roach, \Vatter F . 
Sacco, Steven B. 
Scofleld, Frederic C., ill 
Watson, Paul B. 
Whiteside, George D. 
Juniors 
Cavallaro, Richard J . 
Chouinard, Lee A. 
Coombe, David A. 
HammeH1 James L., Jr. Henry, waller E., Jr. 
Hultgr en, Kenneth J . 
Jacques, Raymond C. 
Jameson, WIIUam R. 
Kucera , Clinton F .. Jr. 
Morlar fy, Thomas F. 
Morris, Gerald F. 
Skonieczny, Henry J . 
Stow, Robert C. 
Sophomores 
Blackman, Philip S . 
Calvert, Richard A. 
Gilbert, Joh.n I . 
Jenkins, John S . 
Lindberg, Paul R. 
Maier, Grant P. 
Shaw, Robert E. 
HIGH HONORS 
Seniors 
Dolat, Victor 51 W11lllimson, Pe~ero H . 
Juniors 
Baker, Philip G. 
M1Lschang, George W. 
Sophomores 
BouJey, Alan C. 
Burwen David M. 
Flynn, George R. 
Gibson, James J . 
Glodls, Paul F. 
Seniors HONORS 
Drean\ Robert E. 
Farrell, Richard 
Lombardo, Charles J. 
Slnder, Brian 
Juniors 
Barber, Herbert B. 
Czybulka, Frank B. 
Reynolds, Richard W. 
Sophomores 
Murphy, Dennis D. 
VIzard, Douglas L. 
FRES HMAN 
High Honors 
Blackbur~ Gregory R. 
Carlson, ~,;urtls R. 
CoUelte, David B. 
DeNigris, Robert E . 
Dickerson, Pet.er J. 
Finlayson, Dana C. 
Gariepy, Roger L . 
Gaudet, Philip R., Jr. 
Cay, Francis A. 
Hutchins, Richard K. 
Kllguss, John L. 
Luber, Ste11hen R. 
Mucci, Ronald A . 
Oll!'en, Mark J. 
Plslla, Eric 0 . 
Puffer Oeon M.. 
Schunky, Kenneth G. 
Shen, Robert C. H. 
Small, Lester L. 
Sorrow, Jerey W . 
Stumpp, John L. 
Honors 
Alpert, Stephen R. 
Batten, George E . C., Jr. 
Bell, Robert C. 
----------------~------------~ 
e 
( 
Bone Ru.llSell P . 
Canatsoulls, ALhanus:los 
Caron, R obert H. 
Clark, PhUUp J. 
Clark, Warren L. 
Cooper, William R. 
Dana, Marshall J . 
Danis, Joseph M. 
DeFalco, Richard F. 
DeGennaro, Richard E . 
Dbeln, Robert L . 
ForUn, Raymond J . 
Gallo Edward A. 
Goudte1 William w. Grlswo d, Allen B. 
Hastings, David A. 
He~ron, Peter M. 
HJtchcock, John E. 
Hoesterey, Kenneth B. 
Jewell, Richard G. 
KeUeyt.. :rhomas E. 
King, JUchard M . 
Konopa, Peter "E. 
Kuenzler, John M. 
Kunsaltlst Antho.ny F.,Jr. 
Lawson, ,1ames M., J"r. 
Loring, Robert H. 
Lukes, Russell A . 
Lutz, Donald G. 
Miller, Alan H. 
Miller, Arnold R. 
Miller John W. 
Ne!f, Richard S. 
P errone, Jobn J . 
PUtzecker, Edward W., Jr. 
Pom!retL George W. 
Porter, l(Ona ld A. 
Postol, Theodore A. 
Potter, Noel M . 
Renn, Robert D. 
Rlddlel Herbert S., Jr. 
Rlnald , Blagglo 
Rogozenskl, John E., Jr. 
Schenker, Carl R. 
Shaw, Richard A . 
Slmo.nds, John R. 
Slllith, David K. 
Sullivan, Lawrence N. 
Symonds, Rlcltard A. 
Tnlor, Harry E. 
Thrasher, George T. 
Trudel, Paul G. 
Worthley, Jonathan P. 
Tom Huck sought scientific excitement 
He's finding it at Western Electric 
Ohio University conferred a B.S.E.E. degree on 
C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Elec-
tric's history of manufacturing development. He 
realized, too, that our personnel development pro-
gram was eJ~pJndlng to meet tomorrow's demands. 
After graduation, Tom immediately began to 
work on the development of electronic switching 
systems. Then, in 1958, Torn went to the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories on a temporary assignment to 
help in the advancement of our national military 
capabilities. At their Whippany, New Jersey, labs, 
Tom worked with the Western Elec tric develop-
ment team on computer circuitry for the Nike Zeus 
guidance system. Tom then moved on to a new 
assignment at WE's Columbus, Ohio, Works. There, 
Tom Is working on the development of testing cir-
cuitry for the memory phase of electronic switch-
ing systems. 
This constant challenge of the totally new, 
combined with advanced training and education 
opportunities, make a Western Electric career 
enjoyable, stimulating and fruitful. Thousands of 
young men will realize this in the next few years. 
How about '1.2J!.? 
If responsibility and the challenge of the future 
appeal to you, and you have the qualifications we 
seek, talk with us. Opportunities for fast -moving 
careers exist now for electrical, mechanical and 
industrial engineers, and also for physical science, 
liberal arts and business majors. For more detailed 
Information, get your copy of the Western Electric 
Career Opportunities booklet from your Placement 
Officer. Or write: Western Electric Company, Room 
6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be 
sure to arrange for a personal interview when the 
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus. 
Western El~ctricMANUFAcruRtNG AND suPPLY uNtroFrHE BELL sYsTEM~ 
AN £ QUAL. OPPOIHIJ Ni lY tMPL.OYtlif 
Pr.nc•pal manufacturona locat,ons In 13 cilres · Ooeratlna centers in many of these same cities oius 36 others U,roughoul lhe U.S 
Engtneerrng Research Center. Pnncelon. N .. J. • Teletvoe Corp .. Skokie. IIi .. LiltiA Rock. Ark. · GAn Ha .. 195 Broadway, New Ynr~ 
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Hockey Club Drops WPI Cagers Lose 
To Trinity; Edged 
League Playoff Final B;:,.!~!~~~; tb:~.~ ... 
WhJle basketball and wrestling 1 again shot,-this time with great- Tech Basketball team traveled to 
are stilt not challenged as the er success. Hartford to play the Trinity Col-
top winter sports on the Hill, this The waning minutes o! the first lege cagers, but they didn' t leave 
past week our hockey club stole period saw the Nichol's defense their second hall jinx behind. 
It seems that a great deal of controversy was stirred up 
last week over certain statements made in the Sports Slants. 
The statements, in particular, were those making mention of 
what the Sports Editors consider to be obsolete customs at 
Tech. During the course of the week, several people con-
fronted us giving their views. Strangely enough they were 
aU strongly pro or con. However, almost everyone misinter-
preted the situation as being an explicit criticism of the Ath-
letic Department, which it was not. Thus, some enumeration 
is in order. 
The issue that bothered most people was the denunciation 
of the singing of the ALMA MATER during the halftime of 
basketball games. It is not that tbe Sports Editors are dis-
loyal to the school or that we dislike the tune of the song. The 
fact of the matter is that we are convinced that if every Tech 
student were asked to sing the first verse and chorus to the 
ALMA MATER, over 90 per cent would be unable to do so 
correctly. Further, when the band strikes up the first few 
chords to "Tech's song", groans come from all quarters as 
people reluctantly stand or sneak downstairs in order to be 
first at the r efreshment stand. If sqch is the situation then the 
singing of our ALMA MATER is a farce. 
The situation is similar with the band and the cheerlead-
ers. People laugh when the cheerleaders come on to the floor 
and perform their acrobatic stunts. As the situation stands, 
tbe cheerleaders try in vain to gain support. The attitude 
seems to say: "Well, I wouldn't mind cheering if it weren't 
beneath the dignity of a sophisticated college man like my-
self." And, the band, at times, seems designed to mask student 
lack of enthusiasm. 
Thus to our student body we suggest everyone becomes 
more critical and rectify the situation if possible. 
Further to our critics, the writers of this column realize 
that we are but two among the student body and that we are 
scarcely infallible. If anyone wisbee to exprt:ss his opinions 
for or against the editors' views in this editorial or in subse-
quent editorials, he need merely write a letter expressing his 
views. The only restrictions made on this are that the letters 
be signed and in good taste. The name of the writer will be 
withheld on printing if such is justifiable. 
In a few weeks all the spring sports will be having call-
outs. The freshmen are strongly encouraged to try out for 
~ some sport; the teams need. all the support that can be mus-tered. The track team officially begins practice on March 4. Any-
~ one interested in competing should contact Coach Merle Nor-
\ cross as soon as possible. Sg/ REH 
SWIMMERS END SEASON BY 
ROUTING BABSON INSTITUTE; 62-30 
a little of their appeal by ad- riding out a cro~-check1ng pen- The Engineers left tbe court at 
vancing Into the finals o.t The alty to Biccb1en Tech, unable t half time with their usual sU.m 
Worcester College Hockey League to capitalize on t~s one-man ad- lead only to return cold and see 
Playoffs. vantage, left the Ice with a 2- 1 tbe lead quickly wiped out. 
Wednesday night, an upset- edge. The first 4 minutes of the Trinity's big three of Leghorn, 
minded Worcester Tech team took second periOd were marked by a Morrlsse and Belifore completely 
to the lee to face highly-rated sustained Nichols' offensive, such controlled the boards in the sec-
Burdett. Three fifteen-minute that even the heroic play of de- ond hal! and turned a 35_31 deft-
periods later they reUred to the fensemen RY'an and Cotter could cit into an 85-62 victory 
dressing-room, victors by a seore not s~P Nichols' co-captain Keith Tech's zone defense· seemed 
o.t 4-3. Pratt s slap shot at 4:25. With very lnef!ecUve as Leghorn Bel-
First periOd goals were con- a me.ager 7 seconds remaining, lifore, and Morrisse scored 27, 22 
trlbuted b~ Tech sophomore. Bill at 14.53 of the period, Tech re- and 2l points, respectively. 
Baker, ass1sted by Steve Boraks, tallated with a goal by Harry Dave LaRue led the Tech five 
and by Tom Modzelewsld, with! Wood, assisted by Baker. with 15 points eight f them 1 
assists from Wo<>? and F~appier. Early in tbe third ,period a the last minu~ of th: lirst hal~ 
The second penod again saw breakaway by Nichol s Randy that gave WPJ its short-lived 
Baker hit the net, later followed 
by Ryan's drive from the blue 
Jlne. P robably outstanding play-
er for the Tech contingent, was 
goalie, Joe Goulart. making a to-
tal of 57 out of a possible 60 
saves. 
On Saturday night Goulart car-
ried his fine cajle work into the 
finals against Nichols, riding high 
on a 3-2 victory over Holy Cross 
on Wednesday. 
The final score of Nichols 6, 
Tech 4, was not indicative of the 
close, hard-fought contest. Tech 
Immediately opened their scor-
Ing, after Baker's opening face-
off, with a slap shot off the stick 
of Steve Boraks, assisted by 
Bouchard. Pressing hard, Tech 
continued to keep Nlchol'.s goalie, 
Dave Rowe, under fire, with a 
t ine drop pass from Bouchard to 
Baker. Thirty seconds later, Tech 
by a 50 yard free style victory 
by Rieger, (24.9). 
Only one college record was 
set in the meet, as CaptaJn Bob 
Rounds posted a new W.P.I. mark 
for the 200 yard lndlvlduaJ med-
ley with a time of 2:24.3 in his 
only event o! the day. 'lltls race 
was swept by Tech as Gooch 
placed second. Diving proved to 
Fox resulted in an 
goal and served as an omen for 
Tech rooters. At 12:03 Boraks 
was called for tripping. Undaunt-
ed by their one goal deficit, Tech, 
one man short, valiantly blocked 
4 Nichols' shots on goal, only to 
have Fox finally score on a 3 
foot tip-in. In a "do or d ie" e f-
fort, Tech, hoping for a quick 
goal, pulled its goalle, only to 
have Nichol's David break away 
to hJt an empty net at 14.:13. 
For 40 out of 45 minutes Tech 
was ahead. The resulting loss in 
the last !lve minutes does no jus-
tice to a very talented hockey 
team. The members of our hockey 
club are to be congratulated on 
their fine season as well as their 
second-place finish In The Wor-
cester College Hockey League 
Playoffs. As for next year we 
can onl y wish them the best of 
luck. 
swimmers who batt set>n little ac-
tion to date. W .P .I. bounced back 
by sweeping the 100 yard breast 
stroke, as Carlson barely out-
stroked Burr with a time of 1:16.1. 
A close race was witnessed in the 
final event as Sinnott, Roberts, 
LundJ, and Wilson won the 200 
yard free style relay for Babson 
in 1:53.0. 
be as strong for the Engineers Thus Worcester Tech e nded its 
as swim:ning, as Heywood earned 
swimming season In fine manner 
lead. 
Dave Helming contributed 13 
points along with his usual flne 
rebounding and de!ense work. 
Worcester Tech'S record now 
stands at five wins versus eleven 
losses. 
Boston University 
Before a small Saturday eve-
ning crowd, the Worcester Tech 
cagers put one of their best show-
Ings of the year, in losing 73-69 
to NIT hopeful Boston University 
Terriers. 
his seventh win against one loss and left the 1963_64 record stand-for the season with a new high NIMS SCORES ON LAYUP Worcester Polytechnic Insti- ~ the meet's only o!ficial was the ot 55.6 points. ing at a fair three wins a nd five tute's final swimming meet, held only thing that helped to aile- losses. Special recognition should F rom the opening tap to the 
at Babson Institute on February · vlate Babson's humJllatlon over No let-up was in sight as Gian- definitely be given to Bob !inal buzzer the outcome o.t the 
25, could hardly have been a 62 to 30 defeat. trls then won the 100 yard butter- Rounds Cor the unparalleled per- game was continually in doubt. lermed a contest, as tbe home fly with a 1:12.2. Anothe1· Tech !ormance he gave throughout the The Techmen jumped out to a 
leam could In no way measure up Stumpp, Gooch, Rieger, and sweep occurred In the 100 yal"d season. Bob remained undefeat- quick lead of 14-8 with about 
to Tech's power. Not only were Lightfoot began Tech's onslaught free style. The honors went to ed in every individual event he five minutes gone in the .first 
llx of the eleven events changed by winning the 200 yard medley Whipple and Lightfoot, the for- entered and set a number of half. From that point on Jt. was 
from college meet to high school relay In a time of 2:04.0. The mer, a freshman on " the Hill," Worcester Tech records. As cap- nip and tuck with live points 
tneet distance, but so.me of the seven point lead thus attained winning in 59.1. Freshman tain he was Instrumental In being the biggest l.2ad either 
events found only one or no con- proved to be the narrowest mar- 'Stumpp continued Worcester's training and "pushlng" the other team could gather wlth one ex-
testant representing Babson. This gin that would separate the two winning ways by finishing tbe members of the team. Probably ception. The engineers leU the 
Was due in large part to Bab- teams as W.P.I. widened the gap 100 yard backstroke In 1:12.2. no other sport on campus will floor with a 33-30 Jea:J at lhe 
son's lack of manpower. The In scores as time progressed. Babson's first or two victories feel the loss of one of its team halt. 
school in WeUesley could muster 
1 
Nystrom then took the honors lor appeared In the 400 yard free members as much as swimming I At the start of the second hal!, 
only eight men, while Tech used Tech In the 200 yard free style, style, as Lund! won in 5:20.3 wlll when Bob graduates this much to everyone's amazement, 
fou rteen. The timely humor of (2:14.0). This was soon followed against two of Tech's reserve year . Continued on Page 6 
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Tech Matmen Split 
Hartford and M.I. T. 
second peraod by Fredrickson 
of the 137~pound class. 
Larry Hull wrestled in his sec-
ond match of the season for the 
Worcester Engineers but was 
pinned in the 147-pound class by 
Mal Whiteman oi M.l .T. at the 
beginning of the third period. 
Co-captain Bob Drean gave it all 
he had but lost, 5-2, in a close 
match to MIT's Mel Williams in 
the 157-pound class. 
Coach Ray Scott's forces suffered CHALLENGER from P ... One 
heavy losses nralnst Dartmouth, 
R.P.I., Coast Guard, and M I.T., 
they came on strong to take 
many matches this season. Scor-
ing well in the heavier class were 
Co-Captain Bob Drean, Ron Tata, 
Russ Trask, and Hugo Croft. 
Jake Jacobson, who was Injured 
earlter in the season, also turned 
in some fine performances for 
Tech this season. 
United NaUons which. he feell, 
was founded on a gamble wbldi 
falled, and the person to be IDGit 
blamed for tbls failure is, ln 1111 
eyes, Stalin. 
Hartford 
Worcester Tech's wresUJng 
team Insured themselves of an-
other Cine winning season as they 
closed out their 1963·6• home 
schedule by defeating Hartlord 
University, 19-ll, at Alumni Gym 
on Tuesday night. Feb. 25th. This 
gives the Engineers a 6-3-1 rec-
ord thus far for the season with 
only one match remaining on the 
schedule. 
Charlie Proctor, wrestling In 
the 123-pound class Cor Tech, 
dt'oppcd the first match of the 
contest, 7-2, to AI Curry of Hart-
ford . However, Joe Patch, who 
bas had only a few weeks of 
wrestling experience, surprised 
everybody by outpointing Hart-
ford's Jim Fagen, 8-6, to win 
the 130-pound class. Patch 
fought off a near pin late In !Ina) 
period to hold on to his lead and 
take the victory. 
Hartford regained the lead by 
winning the 137pound division as 
John Stoddard defeated Don 
Carlson. 5-3, In a close fought 
match. The COnnecticut team In-
creased their lead to eigh t with 
Bill Curtis pinning Herb Brown 
of Tech in the second period. 
However, Tech dominated the 
rest of the contest by winning 
the next four weight classes. Co-
Captain Bob Da·oan downed Tom 
Dagllo of Hnrtlord, 8-2, In the 
157- pound class. Sophomore Ron 
Tata outclassed Al Dubois In the 
167-pound class to win, 10-0. 
Worcester rained t he advan-
tage wtth Russ Truk winning 
the 177-pound class. Trask pinned 
his Hartford opponent McPart-
land early In the second period. 
Freshman Hugo Croft gave the 
best perfor mance of the night as 
MORGAN Continued f rom P ... 1 
past records, but also this rec-
ord of service t.o Industry and 
science makes such an undertak-
ing emtnenUy worthy of the sup-
port of the citizens of the worl d 
which Tech wHI serve tomorrow . 
In fact, Worcester Tech .must set 
Its sights high to maintain the 
standards of service achieved .In 
the firs t 100 years. We, who wlll 
direct th is effor t, are confident 
tha t others will share with us the 
faith in the future whJch the 
Centennia l Fund exempllflee." 
CAGERS C"tlnuecl from P ... 5 
Tech 's second hall Jinx was mill-
ing. Each team traded baskets 
until mid-way through the ha lf 
when BU, led by Ken Leary, 
rolled seven atralght points to go 
ahead 65-57. At th is point It 
looked Uke It was all over for 
the Engineers, but four Cree 
throws by Nlms, two by Penon-
cello and a basket by Lutz put 
the Boynton Hillers right back 
Into the game. 
With a minute left Leary sank 
a foul shot only to h ave Nlms cut 
their lead with another two foul 
shots. With the score at 68-70 
BU lost possession but the Engi-
neers could not take advantage 
a nd lost the ball with 31 seconds 
left. 
Thirteen seconds tater Leary 
sank a single Cree throw but 
once again Nlms matched It to 
bring Tech wlthJn two 69-71 
with ten seconds to go. ' ' 
Leary was fouled with 9 sec-
onds lelt, but mJssed and Ganley 
came down with the rebound. 
Tech called time out with only 
seven seconds to go. but their last 
ditch effort feU short BU's Nich 
sank two lout shots at . the end I 
of the game to hike the !inal 
score to 73-69. 
he pinned Steve Cohn to the mat 
at :57 of the first period. Tbls 
gave the Engineers their etchl 
point margin of victory, 19-11. 
M. LT. 
Loelng, 7-6, in a close match 
Mr. Thomas concluded tbe • 
aembly by challen(ing this .-. 
aUon to solve these p.roba-, 
which can only be done with U. 
aid of education and knowleda Russell Trask saved Worcester Tech's wrestling team !rom a 
complete whitewash for the third 
time this season as he was the 
only membere of the team to win 
n match against M.I.T.'s wrestling 
power. In winning, 31-3, the 
much stronger Boston team 
pinned !our members of Worces-
ter's team and caused another to 
l'etlre with injury in a match that 
was held in Boston on Saturday, 
Feb. 29th. 
Ron Tata was caught o1! balance .--------------------- -----. 
and pinned late In the second pe- A TOAST 
rlod by Ron Wells of MIT in TO THE FAMISHED ENGINEER! 
the 167-pound division. Tata re- He can expound for hours on cubes and powers 
ceivcd three of his points on a solve complex questions 
roa.r Pln but Wells escaped and on moleculu abrasions; 
went on to victory. Then junior And when he craves calories despite depleted 
Trask came through with a 3-0 salaries, 
victory overe Dick Nygren in the he's welcome to mNnder 
177-pound class. down to the HIGHLANDER 
Hugo Croll almost gave Tech where our food 
n second victory in the heavy- is much, much better 
In the 123-pound class Charlie I weight dJvlsion but while be was than our ve rse. 
Proctor o! Tech was defeated by pinning hls opponent ln the sec- "VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE" 
Tom McAuley, 8-2. Experience ond period Hugo pulled some-
gave Hal Hultgren of M.f.T. the thlng In his knee and was forced THE HIGHLANDER 
advantage as be pinned Joe Patch to default the match. 
early in the second period to take Concluding Ita season against 118 IDGHLAND ST. 
the 130-pound dJvision. M.I.T. MlT, the Engineers finished the MEAL TICKETS OFFER VARIETY AND SAVINGS ,.au. 
made it two pins in a row as season with a 6-4-1 record for Open dally from 5:30 AM. 
Herb Brown was downed in the another winning year. Although Around the clock to 2:00 A.M. 
------~~==============~~~~ 
trying to catch the 
Sikorsky 
STitATFOIIO, CONNECTICUT 
better forget it I 
The engineering opportunity 
that's rea lly worthwhile 
can never offer you 
a " free ride". 
T he basic rules still apply: 
A successful career ..• 
your personal growth a nd acruevement • . • 
depends on 
your talents and abilities 
and on the way 
a aood company 
utilizes these assets. 
Sikorsky VTOL aircraft 
are amply demonstratina 
our capacity 
for applyina eneineerina talent 
to solid, long-ranae aoals. 
Today, we a re producina 
the most versatile a irborne vehicles 
in the world. 
A s for tomorrow-
can you meet the challenge of our 
continuing technological advancements? 
Carur potential witlr Slkorsl..y Is further tnhonctd by our corporation-financed 
Graduate Education Program. Please consult your Placement Office for atm-
pus interview dates-or-write to Mr. uo J. Slrolvoy, Engineering Persollllt!l. 
R i rc r a tt o •v ·•·oN"" UNITOO Y~AI'T COR...,..ATION 
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